
The Harefield Academy is an 11-18 comprehensive school, with a small state boarding facility. In 
our most recent Ofsted inspection in September 2018, the inspector reported that:  “The behaviour 
of pupils is good…Pupils are confident, welcoming and appreciative of their education and all that 
the staff do for them.  Teachers apply their specialist subject knowledge to motivate pupils. They 
use questions thoughtfully to extend pupils’ thinking and refine their use of technical vocabulary. 
Leaders have demonstrated drive, resilience and commitment so that the school is a stable,          
purposeful and cohesive learning community.”    
 

As a smaller than average school, we are able to get to know each student well and respond    
effectively to their learning needs as a result.  Similarly our staff work together in a collaborative, 
supportive and cohesive way with common purpose.  We offer a comprehensive programme of 
continued professional development for teachers at all levels across the school, through numerous 
collaborative networks within the borough and externally.  This is an exciting time for The Harefield 
Academy as we continue to go from strength to strength and we would welcome applications from 
dynamic individuals with a drive to make a difference for the young people in our care. 
 

The Maths and Computer Science departments are well established and effective teams within The 

Academy. We are passionate about the importance of students being competent Mathematicians 

and within an ever growing technical world we recognise and promote the value in the skill of   

computer science. We strive to deliver lessons with energy and enthusiasm allowing students to 

develop their skills across the curriculum. We are a collaborative team and would welcome the  

addition of a colleague who is willing to share and develop new ideas, and who shares the vision of 

excellence within a thriving department.  

We are looking for a colleague who: 

Is efficient, adaptable, personable and shares the vision of excellence within a thriving department. 
Is looking for an exciting opportunity to work with a committed and passionate accelerative     
thinking department in order to drive their personal career forward and share and develop new 
ideas. 

 

How to make an application: The application form can be downloaded from The Harefield    
Academy website, completed and forward to Mrs Helen Timmins at  

htimmins@theharefieldacademy.org. Please include a covering letter and with the form and the 
contact details of two referees. 

 

The Harefield Academy employs a strict selection and recruitment policy which includes all      
statutory checks on staff and regular volunteers including Enhanced DBS (disclosure and barring 

service) checks. 
 

Headteacher: Tash Hurtado 

Registered in England number 5051218. Registered office: Northwood Way, Harefield, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB9 6ET 

www.theharefieldacademy.org   

VACANCY 
External Ref: THA259 

Teacher of Computer Studies and Maths 
MPS—Outer London—TLR available dependent upon experience 

Start date: April or September 2020 

Closing date: Friday 6 March 2020 

mailto:htimmins@theharefieldacademy.org
http://www.theharefieldacademy.org

